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Why a UBIG

• Long standing gap in the social security system age 18-59

• A UBIG for this age group important step towards income 

security for all, and restructuring of our social security 

system

• Compared to other programmes of government aimed at 

assisting the poor- grants:

• Can be rapidly implemented

• Income reaches beneficiaries directly and quickly

• Less prone to corruption 

• Have stimulus impact in poor communities, particularly in a crisis



Financing a Universal Basic Income Guarantee

• The IEJ and others have done extensive work showing 

that a UBIG can be financed and implemented at different 

amounts, either universally (age 18-59) or at targeted 

groups. 

• The recent IEJ policy brief on financing a UBIG sets out a 

wide range of around 18 financing options, which taken 

together could raise R250 billion in the short term, and 

R330 billion in the medium term- see options attached.

https://www.iej.org.za/financing-options-for-a-universal-basic-income-guarantee-in-south-africa/


Design options for a UBIG

• In current policy debates two broad options being 

considered for a UBIG for 18-59:

• Universal- guarantee, received by all, clawed back 

progressively from those who don’t need it

• Targeted- but only for those who qualify on the basis of 

*employment status – an unemployment grant; or

*income status- a grant for those below the income threshold

• Design options for a BIG are discussed in the recently released IEJ 

Policy Brief https://www.iej.org.za/designing-a-basic-income-guarantee-targeting-

universality-and-other-considerations/

https://www.iej.org.za/designing-a-basic-income-guarantee-targeting-universality-and-other-considerations/


Pros and cons of options 
Targeted Unemployed or ‘income threshold’ grant

Pros 

- may be able to afford higher amount

Cons

- Covid economy sees fluid transitioning between employment 
status: formal, informal, part-time, unemployed etc.; 

- conditionalities including means testing (income level), 
employment status etc. creates inefficiencies, unfairness, as seen 
with Covid special grant; 

- disincentive to enter labour market/ earn income; 

- is not created as a fundamental right. 

- grant for those below income threshold has ‘threshold paradox’-
those earning slightly below receive, while those slightly above 
disqualified.



Pros and cons of options 

Universal grant for 18-59

Pros

- more effectively addresses poverty & inequality;  

- all low-income, those in poverty whether working, unemployed or 
partially employed, will receive it; 

- income can be transferred relatively simply, and minimises
bureaucratic interference & corruption; 

- it is a right which no-one can take away.

Cons

- ability to finance highly contested; 

- danger of it being set too low.



The Targeting Flaw
• All cash transfer programmes face challenges of administration and access 

that risk inclusion errors (including the ineligible) and exclusion errors 
(excluding the eligible). 

• Yet targeting greatly exacerbates the risks and problems involved, as it 
requires more complex systems in order to identify, isolate and reach the 
specific group. 

• Common barriers include: Outdated databases, exclusionary technology, 
inadequate administrative capacity, exclusionary conditionalities, social 
stigma, burdensome and bureaucratic criteria, private costs and 
misunderstood criteria.

• Kidd & Athias research https://doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.16951.16809] on targeted schemes 
globally: out of the 25 poverty-targeting programmes studied, 12 
reflected exclusion errors above 70%, while five reflecting above 90%. 
What their research shows is that :
• the more narrow a scheme is targeted, the greater the levels of exclusion

• targeting is against a general poverty demographic, rather than its exact 
intended category population.

https://doi.org/10.13140/RG.2.2.16951.16809


The Targeting Flaw 2

• The fundamental flaw of means-testing and targeting is inability to 
define a fixed group called ‘the poor’. 

• The context of high levels of poverty and highly dynamic incomes 
found in low- to middle-income countries compounds this because: 

• The targeted group is in constant flux, 

• And a large proportion of the population that are excluded would 
genuinely benefit from being recipients. 

The Means-Tested Paradox: 

“a system that is designed to deliver resources to the people who are most in 
need, unintentionally excludes those people from that system” - Martin Farley



The Dependency Debate
• The popular argument is that grants create dependency; foster laziness; discourage 

recipients from working; and distort the labour market. Some argue that targeting limits 

this by ensuring that people can ‘graduate’ from a BIG and lose its benefits.

• This belief is grounded neither in global research on cash transfer programmes &UBI 

pilots, nor local research on South African’s attitudes towards work or their working 

behaviour

• Ironically proponents of targeting stand likelier to create dependency by creating new 

poverty traps

• If receipt of a BIG is based on being unemployed, then a job must a) offer enough to offset 

both loss of the grant & costs incurred by working life, & b) be sufficiently secure to forgo 

secured income support based on income-threshold. Moving from below to above the 

threshold means loss of benefits,

• Loss of a BIG is only worthwhile if the gains offset this loss, yet wage increments are often 

modest, especially at lower levels. 

• The idea that a targeted or conditional grant will help recipients ‘graduate’ from poverty 

is therefore misplaced. Instead, a new poverty trap can be entrenched.



Impact on Social Fabric

• Positive effects of cash transfers on the social fabric and individual 
wellbeing are widely documented

• Targeting measures often undermines these gains 

• Issues of arbitrary selection, exclusion errors, fraud, corruption, stigma, shame and 
indignity foster unfairness, fuel intra-community tensions, and breakdown of trust 
between beneficiaries and non-beneficiaries (as well as limit take-up rates).

• Universality does not solve all these problems (eg. discourse of 
‘dependency’ and resulting stigma is already ingrained).

• However, it can foster an inclusive and universal ‘right to citizenship’. This 
is far better placed to repair, instead of undermine, South Africa’s already 
disintegrating social fabric. 



A UBIG is an investment not a cost

• A UBIG should be seen as an investment, not just a cost
• Economic multipliers has a stimulus impact (see impact research- UBIG at 

LBPL raises growth by around 0.5% and disposable income of lowest 2 
quintiles by around 5%)

• Model also shows it stabilises the deficit and debt:GDP ratios as a result of 
the growth impact, reduces inequality significantly, and massively reduces 
poverty- at LBPL from around 37%-30%

• Social impact, as seen in international experience

• Benefits carers, those not remunerated for care work

• Stimulates local economies, as poor tend to spend greater % & locally (cf
even R350)

• Supports income of working poor

• Stabilises household incomes in times of crisis



The international experience on income transfers

• Range of international studies show that large scale income 
transfer programmes, as in Brazil, or localized trials, as in Kenya 
Namibia etc, have a wide range of social and economic benefits*.

• Key impact: reduction in poverty

• In addition a wider range of benefits:
• Support nutrition and health

• Increase school attendance

• Support job seeking

• Stimulate local economies

• Help mitigate negative economic ‘choices’- eg excessive debt

• Assists agriculture and informal businesses

* See Dr Kate Orkin Dr Robert Garlick “International evidence to inform the decision on extending emergency relief measures to March 2021” Input 
Commissioned by Presidency 



Comprehensive Social Protection

• UBIG by itself not a silver bullet. Poor households/ communities 

need a variety of interventions to promote livelihoods, improve 

income, health etc.

• Comprehensive Social Protection (CSP) will ensure that 

households see the combined impact of 

- A progressively improving NMW

- A UBI for adults

- A CSG and OAP which can truly support children and old people

- Affordable public services eg through NHI

• This must be combined with a jobs strategy



A UBIG must be part of a developmental strategy

• A UBIG must reinforce and combine with livelihood strategies which 

support local economic development; employment promotion and 

diversification; access to assets; access to affordable public services, 

including health, education, energy, water.

• So while grants go to individuals this comprehensive set of interventions 

would combine to improve incomes and capabilities of household and 

communities; and inject significant resources which will stimulate local 

and national economic wellbeing.

• Assist shift from the current growth path which diverts resources into 

financial speculation, & other unproductive economic activities; and help 

shift from climate destructive, exploitative growth models. This relates to 

what Thuli Madonsela has called for- to Rethink Capitalism



Paths to a UBIG

•Elements

• Short term: Improved Covid grant (minimum at FPL)-

particularly if extended beyond March 2022

• Medium term: Either a targeted UBIG, or a Universal grant 

at minimum at the FPL level

• Long term: Progressive realization towards a decent 

UBIG, minimum UBPL



Short-term Medium Long Challenges

Path I
Improved COVID Grant 

R585 (FPL) 

Now- Mar/June 2022

Targeted unemployment 

grant

(Possibly including 

precarious/ informal workers)

June 2022- March 2024

Universal BIG

March  2024

How to overcome the 

definitional issues. Inability to 

differentiate with current 

databases. Perverse 

consequences of means 

testing.

Wouldn’t be able to use 

progressive tax like SST

Path II
Improved COVID Grant 

R585 (FPL) 

Now- Mar/June 2022

Income thresholds 

-NMW

-CSG (R4600)

-Income tax (about R7000)

-Other?

March/ June 2022- March 

2024

Universal BIG

March  2024

How to overcome the 

“threshold paradox”: those 

just above threshold end up 

earning less than those just 

below, because latter benefit 

from a BIG, & former don’t.

Wouldn’t be able to use 

progressive tax like SST.

Path III
Improved COVID Grant 

R585 (FPL) 

Now- December 2022

UBIG

At modest (at least FPL) 

level but universal

Jan 2023-June 2024

Decent UBIG 

Move progressively towards 

a decent level (at least 

UBPL)

June 2024

How to overcome resistance 

to a UBIG.

Financing challenges.

Possible Paths to a UBIG    (* dates are merely indicative)



Problematic alternatives



Treasury proposal for a Household Grant

Treasury has recently proposed that a BIG should be targeted at Household heads, not 

household members, thus radically reducing the no. of beneficiaries.

Targeting households or families does not evade the issues of targeting, it worsens 
them, and undermines a BIG’s impacts

• Critical issue of historic lack of clear definition of a ‘household’ or ‘family’ in South Africa

• Significant fluid and porous nature of households.

• Challenges of informal dwellings, proof of residence, etc.

• Lessens potential impact of pooling many grants, by instead receiving one.

• Threatens deepening dependency of household members on the head of house, and 
worsens gender power imbalances.

• Does not directly account for household conditions or number of dependents – which are 
skewed against women-headed households carrying heavier burden.

• Lack of usable database or household registry required for roll-out.

Need to ask then why this choice by Treasury? 

Desire for cost-saving, recognition of difficulty of strictly targeting the unemployed, and 

potential interest in collapse of other grants into one lesser package



World Bank Jobseekers Grant

• The World Bank last week released a Review of South African Social 

Assistance Programmes.

• The Review proposes a “Jobseekers Grant” which would be:

• Set at R350 p/m

• Be limited to 3,8 million of the unemployed (a 1/3 of the current eligible beneficiaries)

• Cost around R16 billion per year (a fraction of the current SRD grant)

• The proposal is that only the unemployed who are ‘actively seeking work’ 

would qualify for the grant (excluding the remaining 8 million unemployed).

• This proposal is 

• Driven by an austerity mindset

• Morally indefensible, both ito being exclusionary, & setting such a low amount way below 

the FPL

• Impossible to implement. How do you identify who are ‘actively looking for work’?

• Is in all likelihood unconstitutional, as it is arbitrary, in excluding millions from social security.



Policy Implications



Policy implications

• Need to realise developmental & stimulus impacts of a grant 

programme.

• Covid grant of R350 allows for bare survival. Minimal spending on food.

• The extension at this level was a missed opportunity to stimulate local 

economies. A grant at the FPL of R585, or even better at the LBPL of 

R840 would have injected a significant stimulus.

• The R27 billion to extend the Covid grant has effectively been covered 

by the tax being paid just by 2 large mining companies! We could easily 

have covered an increase in the grant. But we are paralysed by caution.

• An austerity paradigm is self-defeating. Countries in the crisis have 

accepted the need to spend, raise tax, and increase debt in the short 

term to rescue and ultimately stimulate their economies



Policy implications 2

• We need to avoid the dangers of reprioritization within an austerity 

paradigm. This has perverse consequences.

• See the SRD Grant & Presidential Employment Stimulus (PES) 

example. Money was taken from PES budget at the beginning of 

the year to ‘fund’ the extension of the Covid grant, & no budget for 

the PES in 2022 or 2023, despite the commitment in the R500 bn

package to R100bn for jobs. But this was unnecessary.

• Political choices need to be made to leverage the resources. In the 

PES or Covid grant example, the extra tax raised (R38bn) last year 

could have gone towards both programmes. Instead it was 

targeted towards a 1% reduction of corporate tax. What benefits 

will society see from this decision?



Policy Implications 3

• Alternatively, an insignificant increase in borrowing, or monetary 
financing, could have easily accommodated both programmes.

• Thus with the UBIG we need to ensure: that other budgets aren’t 
slashed to fund it; and that provision is contained to finance 
progression towards a BIG in the MTBPS in November. We have 6 
months to finalise a path towards a BIG!

• There needs to be public discussion on paths towards a BIG 
including- extension and improvement of the SRD grant beyond 
March 2022 to at least the Food Poverty Line; and finalisation of 
the debate around a targeted or universal adult grant; or a targeted 
grant as a stepping stone towards a universal grant; & timeframes 
to achieve this over the next 2-3 years. See slide 16 above 



What Policy shifts are needed?

• Need for shift in economic paradigm. Current approach is 

not moving us forward.

• Need to rethink approach to social security and 

development, and ensure implementation of the ANC 

Manifesto commitment that no South African should fall 

through the social security net .

• Role of Treasury needs to change, and Presidency should 

play an overall coordinating role in economic planning and 

policy; instead of Treasury constantly blocking and 

undermining strategic programmes which have been 

agreed on.



What Policy shifts are needed 2

• Need to look at how other countries have used their 
economic instruments, including their fiscus, development 
finance institutions, their reserve bank, to drive an 
economic recovery, and actively create economic space.

• This requires a fundamental rethink of our macro economic 
policy.

• The design, financing and implementation of a UBIG, as 
part of a comprehensive response to the crisis, can only 
take place in the context of this reimagined economic 
policy framework.



Additional slides



Income Support as a Constitutional Right

• In South Africa, income support is a guaranteed right
• Section 27 of the Constitution gives universal right to social security for those who cannot otherwise 

adequately provide for themselves (Whereas Section 7 & 36 prevents unjustifiable delays in realising 

this right).

• The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), of which SA is a 

signatory, similarly asserts that all persons should be covered by the social protection system, 

especially those most marginalised and disadvantaged.

• Considering the context of South Africa:

• Highest inequality rates in the world

• Structural unemployment (unemployment rate of 34.4% [44.4% by broad definition]) 

• Job creation, while critically important, cannot answer the scale and urgency of SA’s crisis

• In this context, the historic exclusion of majority able-bodied working age 

persons from the social grants system is inexcusable and untenable.

• However, the question is, how best can income support be provided to those 

who need?



Challenges with targeting options



Challenges with Targeting Options: 

Employment Status

• Targeting the “Unemployed” faces the inability of differentiating those 

unemployed from either informal-sector workers or those not economically 

active.

• Hence the realistic alternative is targeting the combined group, the Not-

Formally-Employed (by excluding the formally employed based on UIF or 

PAYE data).

Challenges:

• The NFE is a much larger group (22m), hence far more expensive.

• UIF & PAYE databases are not wholly reliable, creating exclusion.

• SA’s Labour market is significantly volatile, meaning many would-be-beneficiaries 
would constantly shift eligibility status. 

• Basing eligibility for a BIG on not having formal employment can incentivize shift 
towards informalisation, perpetuating precarity for many. 



Challenges with Targeting Options: 

Income Thresholds

• Targeting income thresholds may be preferable to employment status, as this 

avoids a more arbitrary proxy for economic wellbeing (formal employment 

does not equate to not living within poverty).

• This can be set at numerous thresholds (e.g. Poverty lines, Child Support 

Grant means-test threshold, Personal Income Tax Threshold)

Challenges:

• Using the smaller Poverty Lines entails stringent targeting requirements that will greatly exacerbate 
exclusions.

• Borrowing the CSG means-test threshold (R4600) means significant eligible number (24.2m) would 
face burdensome application process – very slow to implement.

• Using the PIT threshold is preferable, due to being able to be administered far more quickly and 
efficiently by SARS, yet costing similar to UBIG

• More-so, use of income thresholds does not escape arbitrary issue -> eg. Someone earning R4599 
and another earning R4601 are not in different levels of poverty. 



Financing Options



Debt and grants: the experience of Brazil

• Brazil at the onset of Covid-19, debt-to-GDP was at about 100% and GDP 

growth at 2%. After stimulus in response to Covid-19, growth increased to 5% 

and the debt-to-GDP fell to about 80%... in this context the markets “won’t 

blink” at a 2% increase in debt-to-GDP if it is part of a pro-growth stimulus 

package. (Colin Coleman)

• Brazil had higher debt ratio than us going into this crisis of above 90%. Then 

they implemented massive grant worth 4.5% of GDP. The economy limited 

GDP decline,  recovered very quickly and is now at pre pandemic level. Debt 

ratio went down to 85% recently (Duma Gqubule)

• See also schroders.com What’s changed the outlook in Brazil? 06 Jul 2021

https://www.schroders.com/en/uk/adviser/insights/markets/whats-changed-the-outlook-in-brazil/


Costs

• Evidence from both CSG and SRD uptake suggests initial uptake of 60% likely in first year, up to 80% over time.



Financing

• We may have to borrow small amounts initially.
• We have the capacity to do this.

Financing measures must be progressive by design.

Must come from a mix of taxation policies including:

1. Recoup the UBIG from those with taxable income.

2. Tax those with middle, high and very high incomes on a sliding scale.

3. Tax wealth and income from wealth. 

4. Limit tax breaks for those with higher incomes. 

5. Cancel ineffective corporate tax breaks. 

6. Tax environmentally damaging behaviour.

7. Reduce wasteful and irregular expenditure. 

8. Reduce tax evasion. 

Can be achieved with the necessary political will



Expanded tax options (July IEJ brief- pto)





VAT collection
• Money of a UBIG will mostly be spent, and with less leakage than economy 

average. Some of these items (80%) will be VATable.

• 80% spend on VATable items is conservative.

• Will finance approx. 12% of total cost of a UBIG.



Wealth Tax

• A tax on wealth of wealthy individuals, with options at 1 – 3%

• The necessary groundwork to collect better wealth data will take time…

Estimated revenue collection through a Wealth Tax (R billion)

Based on Chaterjee, Gzajka & Gethin (2020).

Group

Number of 

people

Average wealth 

per person

Total wealth (R 

Billion) 1% tax 3% tax

Top 1% 354 000 R17 830 000 6 312 63 189

Top 0.1% 35 400 R96 970 000 3 433 34 103



Financing strategy 

• IEJ and others have done the initial work of identifying potential financing 
mechanisms, and shown that a UBIG is affordable at certain levels

• Need to develop more detailed approach to sequencing & rollout of different 
financing mechanisms short to long term; and element of borrowing

• In short to medium term, instruments like a Financial Transaction Tax, Social 
Security Tax , Resource Rent Tax, a luxury VAT etc. could achieve significant 
revenue to provide a basis to implement UBIG options

• But in part depends on UBIG path chosen. Eg of Social Security Tax – could 
only implement if low income workers benefited from grant.

• Criteria in choosing sequencing of financing options- include relative ease of 
implementation (although all require political will); limited negative 
consequences etc.

• Further work needed on a financing strategy, which looks at sequencing & 
merits of different options. IEJ is considering this.



What is possible with this financing? 



What can be financed?
As Table 25 below shows, 17 of the UBIG scenarios at the FPL, LBPL, and UBPL highlighted in green -are 

immediately affordable without borrowing, with revenue of R249bn. When VAT collection is considered, an 

additional two scenarios are affordable in the short-term as noted by the asterisk. In the long-term 

(highlighted in purple), because of the redistributive potential of a wealth tax, it is possible to lift 60% of adults 

to the UBPL.



Social Security Tax (SST) 
• A progressive tax on income, dedicated to financing extension of social security. All earners on 

sliding 1.5-3% scale. 50/50 contribution by employers and workers.

• Workers earning less than R350k p/a receive more in the UBIG than they pay in the SST

Highlighted options total R64,7bn (Note these figures are slightly revised in the July IEJ Brief)



Net benefit to low income earners after the SST

• Progressive net benefit of UBI to lower income earners after Social Security 

Tax is deducted= yellow. Higher income earners are net contributors= orange

• All workers earning less than R350k p/a receive more in the UBIG than they 

pay in the SST



Pre and post effective tax rates before receiving a UBIG

Note: as an indicative example, if a family with 2 adults, but one breadwinner, received a UBIG at 
the LBPL of R840p/m they would benefit from a total UBIG of R840*2*12= R 20 160. While not 
precise (and assuming only 1 breadwinner, & only 2 adults, and no other tax changes) this shows 
that the net income loss for a R500k earner in this example would be minimal (less than R1000 
p/a); and those earning R1mn, would contribute  around R50k p/a, which is not a massive 
contribution given the value added to society in economic stimulus development, social stability.



Modelling the impact of a UBIG for South Africa            

(Results from the ADRS study)



Impact on Poverty & Inequality 
• The important unit in exploring impact is Households, not Individuals

• Pooling incomes within households is the common trend within SA (for example, 88% of COVID 

SRD grant recipients reported doing exactly this with their grants).

• Under a Universal BIG, we can reasonably expect a significantly larger average number of 

beneficiaries per household, than if targeted.

• Hence, even if we accept that a UBIG would give lower transfer values, the collective impact on 

household income can be greater. For example, this scenario is shown in ADRS’s recent work.

Household Disposable Income (Compound Annual Growth Rate between 2020-2025, %)

Baseline Broad Unemployment BIG Adult Universal BIG (ages 18-59) Fully Universal BIG (all ages)

Household 

Disposable 

Income

FPL LBPL UBPL FPL LBPL UBPL FPL LBPL UBPL

Quintile 1 14.7 16.1 16.7 17.7 18.6 20.1 22.4 19.9 23.0 27.5

Quintile 2 14.4 15.2 15.6 16.2 17.5 18.7 20.7 18.6 21.0 24.7

Quintile 3 11.8 11.8 11.8 11.9 12.1 12.2 12.9 13.3 14.0 15.1

Quintile 4 11.5 11.3 11.2 11.1 10.5 10.1 9.3 10.0 9.6 8.9

Quintile 5 10.3 10.3 10.3 10.4 10.1 10.1 9.9 9.9 9.9 9.9

Source: Adelzadeh, A. 2021. Fiscally Neutral Basic Income Grant Scenarios: Economic and Developmental Impacts. 








